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‘FAMILY FEUD’ 
HOST HARVEY’S 
MURKY PAST!

 After his Miss Universe flub, Steve’s unmasked as a  
FOUL-MOUTHED, CHEATING CHILD ABUSER: source 

 Mary, Steve’s ex-wife,  
 blasted him as a cheater,  
 abuser and bigamist 

 Miss Colombia, left, was  
 accidentally crowned  
 when Miss Philippines,  
 right, was the winner 
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Tiger facing de
ex-wife Elin $5

T
IGER Woods’ golf game
is falling short, and so
is his love life — and his
wallet!

Six years after The National
ENQUIRER exposed the for-
mer golf great as a lying seri-
al cheater, he’s still struggling
to pay ex-wife Elin Nordegren
a staggering $54.5 million

 O’Donnell snubs plea for a reunion 

ROSIE DAUGHTER’S DAD 
BEGS TO 
SEE HER

EXCLUSIVE
(148,5(5

 Chelsea, right, says abusive 
 mom Rosie kicked her 
 out of the house 

 Lance calls giving up 
 his daughter “the hardest 
 decision of my life” 
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AN TO WED 

 In 2002, Jillian, left, adopted  
 Haitian-born Lukensia just days  
 after then-secret lesbian partner  
 Heidi, right, gave birth to Phoenix 

 Heidi flashes  
 her bling 
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CALL
1-800-645-4708

 ‘Biggest Loser’ star puts 
one helluva ring on it!

eadline to pay
54.5 MILLION

 Tiger and Elin wed in 2004  
 and split in 2010 

due soon as part of their 2010
divorce settlement.

“Tiger, whose golf career
has pretty much been in the
toilet since the scandal erupt-
ed, has to pay that astronom-
ical sum before the end of
January,” a source told The
ENQUIRER.

While Tiger, 40, was once

lion, sources have indicated
the scandal has depleted his
bank account “big time” after
osing a slew of endorsements.
The woman The ENQUIRER

exposed as his mistress, Ra-
chel Uchitel, was also report-
edly paid $10 million to keep
her silence. Rachel initially de-
nied the afair before eventu-
ally copping to it.

After The ENQUIRER report-
ed the afair, Tiger’s furious
wife chased him from his home

his car. He tried to flee, but
crashed into a telephone pole.

Dozens of women then came
forward to reveal their afairs
with him, and Elin, now 36,
dumped him for good.

He started dating skier Lind-
sey Vonn in 2013, but she
dropped him last May.

In July, The ENQUIRER re-
ported that Tiger had an afair
with golfing buddy Jason Duf-
ner’s wife, Amanda, while still
dating Lindsey. NE
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ROTTEN RYAN!
His dying cousin tells 
The National ENQUIR-
ER Ryan Gosling, star 
of “The Notebook,” 
has turned his back 
on his family and they 
are begging him to 
reconnect.

UP IN ARMS!
Actor Taye Diggs is 
wrapped in a bizarre 
sex and drug scandal 
after he hired a “pro-
fessional snuggler,” 
and then asked for 
a lot more than the 
usual hugs!

LIAM IN LOVE!
Sorry, ladies, hunky 
Irish action hero Liam 
Neeson is “Taken” now 
that he’s rekindled 
his romance with 
stunningly beautiful 
blonde model Jennifer 
Ohlsson.

LOVE MATCH!
Tennis star Serena 
Williams has ditched 
her rapper boyfriend 
and netted an Internet 
millionaire — leaving 
the guy’s suddenly ex-
girlfriend stunned and 
steaming!

CARTER CRISIS!
There’s a new heart-
break for ailing former 
President Jimmy Cart-
er — he had to bury  
his grandson, whose 
short life was marred 
by a long battle with 
drugs and crime.

+YOU READ IT 
HERE FIRST! +

THE (148,5(5 HAS 
M0RE EXCLUSIVES THAN 

ANY OTHER MAGAZINE
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38 H
ILLARY Clinton’s
going to be a grand-
ma for the second
time, and she hopes

it’ll lead to her presidency!
The National ENQUIRER 

revealed in a bombshell
report in July 2015 that
Hillary wanted daugh-
ter Chelsea to provide a
bouncing baby in time for
the 2016 election. Mission
accomplished!

Chelsea, due this sum-
mer, shared her and
husband Marc Mezvinsky’s

good news on social media
on Dec. 21. Hillary wasted
no time congratulating her

she beamed.

soften her image.”

Chelsea’s campaign 
baby for mom Hillary

 H 
ILLARY Clinton is 
scheming to kiss one 
special baby on the 
campaign trail – with 

a carefully timed new grand-
child from daughter Chelsea!

The REAL reason 
they want 

Chelsea to have 
another baby!

NEWS

 Pals said George felt it  
 wasn’t Mellody’s place  
 to speak at the Kennedy  
 Center Honors 

H
ERE’S one tricky plot 
point George Lucas 
didn’t write into the 
script!

The legendary Hol-
lywood filmmaker and cre-
ator of the “Star Wars” saga 
is locked in a marriage cri-
sis with Mellody Hobson, 
his wife of less than three 
years!

Mellody and 71-year-old 
George began dating in 
2006, and eventually wed 
on June 22, 2013.

But their happiness has 
been short-lived as George 
is reportedly tired of 

$5 BILLION MA

(148
YOU READ

 George Lucas fed up 
 with wife Mellody 
 wearing the pants 
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… and loved 
First marriage to 
a WOMAN lasted 
less than a year

NATIONAL

 W 
HILE golden-voiced 

crooner Barry Ma-

nilow is now married 

to a man, there was a 

time when he was married to a 

woman.

And not just any woman; 

High school band geek Bar-

ry married the prettiest and 

most popular girl from his 

high school, Susan Deixler!

“In high school, Barry was 

very tall and skinny; a homely 

kid with thick braces and a 

huge Adam’s apple,” a class-

mate from Eastern District 

High School in Brooklyn, N.Y., 

recalled.

Barry graduated from high 

school in 1961, and he and 

Susan eloped six years later 

– but the marriage was an-

nulled in less than a year. 

“What a difference 50 

years makes,” added a 

source. “Now Barry is one 

of the most popular musi-

cians in the world, and he 

married a man!”

 Barry shows off his  

 wedding ring with  
 Garry in tow 

 Garry’s “beautiful”  

 love affair with Barry  

 has lasted 30 years! 

 Barry’s former  
 wife, Susan 

EXCLUSIVE

Anthr

MANILOW’S BIG GAY SE
ar ry mar res �r ry:

NATIONAL

B

QWedding held in Palm Springs (not Copacabana!)

Q Neighbor Suzanne Somers acted as ‘Best Man’

 Barry and Suzanne and,  

 below, the beautiful venue 

butting heads with his suc-
cessful wife.

“They are both strong in-
dividuals who both want to 
run the show” in their mar-
riage — and George is fed up, 
dished an inside source.

“George Lucas is telling 
people he’s not happy in this 
marriage. “His wife, Mellody, 
runs the show.”

Mellody, 46, is a well- 
respected businesswoman 
who grew up in Chicago. 

She graduated from Prince-
ton University before accept-
ing a job at Ariel Investments, 
one of the largest mutual-
fund firms in America. Less 
than nine years later, she was 
announced president of the 
Illinois-based firm.

She’s also chairman of 
the board for DreamWorks 

Animation, and serves as a 
director for both Groupon 
and Starbucks. 

But perhaps what pushed 
George’s buttons occurred 
Dec. 6 when he — along with 
Rita Moreno, Cicely Tyson 
and Carole King — was feted 
at the annual Kennedy Cen-
ter Honors.

While the night belonged 
to George, Mellody appar-
ently seized that moment to 
shine. “She upstaged him!” 
exclaimed an insider.

“People were shocked 
when she spoke at the hon-
ors. She’s ambitious and 
pushy — and it’s not George’s 
style.”

AFTER HIS FIRST marriage 
to Marcia Griin ended and 
a relationship with singer 

FIRST to know

Linda Ronstadt fizzled, 
George eventually found 
love again after meeting 
Mellody.

“They met at a confer-
ence and began falling for 
one another after that,” re-
vealed a source. 

“They come from total-
ly di�erent worlds — she 
comes from the financial 
world and he comes from 
the film world.”

The relationship was 
strong early on before signs 
of wear began appearing.

“For a while things worked 
out. But now they fight — 
like all couples do,” dished 
a source.

George, who is worth an 
astronomical $5.1 billion, 
exchanged vows with her in 
2013 on his expansive Sky-
walker Ranch in California.

In August that year, they 
welcomed daughter Everest 
who was born via surrogate.

While George’s rep told 
The ENQUIRER there’s no 
trouble in the marriage, the 
source said, “Despite all his 
loot, money doesn’t always 
buy happiness.”

ARRIAGE CRISIS!

8,5(5
D IT FIRST

EXCLUSIVE
(148,5(5
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BEFORE
Ryan Gosling’s 

 SHUNNING HIS FAMILY, 
 says gravely ill cousin 

‘PLEASE CO

 Cousin Carrol has written  
 letters to the actor 

What the Dickens? 
IF YOU are going out Christmas shopping in Somerset, Eng-

land, why not put a little “Twist” on it and dress the part? 

Oscar-winning actor Nicolas Cage stepped out with his son 

Kal-El, 10, in Glastonbury, looking like he’d just stepped 

from the pages of “A Christmas Carol.”

No “Bah, Humbug” here, but will this 

proud father meet Kal-El’s “Great  

Expectations” this holiday season? 

MORE
HOT SHOTS

PAGE 10
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EXCLUSIVE
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GOSSIP

TICKER

Sofia: My 
Manganiello
wears the 
pants, man!

SOFIA 
VERGARA

JOE MANGANIELLO

Okay, now we know precisely 
who’s wearing the pants — 
Joe famously stripped his of 
in “Magic Mike,” remember? 
BRAVO, Sofia!

Naked Amy 
Adams? Dream on!
BAD news, fellas! Word had 
leaked that classy, ivory-skinned 
redhead AMY ADAMS — who’s 
flashed only stingy bits of skin 
in flicks like “American Hus-
tle” — had finally promised 
to treat us frustrated fanboys 
to a butt-naked nude scene 
in her new thriller “Noctur-
nal Animals” but … DAMMIT!! 
Amy suddenly got cold what-
ever and told producers: “No 
WAY!”… But WAIT! Said my 
source: “They’ve put out an 

urgent call for a ‘nude 
body double, age 
25-35, Caucasian, 
pale skin, beautiful, 
perfect toned body, 
perfect skin, no 
scars, must be 5’4”, 

red hair a plus!” (I’m 
STILL gonna watch!)

C
AUGHT in the act of “coaching” 
each other through a sneaky, 
sizzling session of potty hanky-
panky on STEROIDS, “The Voice” 
coaches BLAKE SHELTON

GWEN STEFANI — gropin’ and gaspin’ as 
garments flew hither and thither — never 
knew they’d suddenly become Mikey’s 
“SpyWitness News” when a shocked 
insider strolled into an unlocked jane’s 
john during the show’s wrap party at a 
swanky LA venue! Said my source: “Gwen 
and Blake were so turned on — and so 

caught up in their moment — they didn’t 
even notice this bewildered show sta�er 
suddenly standing there dumbstruck, 
frozen in shock! This was NOT mere 
huggy-kissy — the pair were beyond get-
a-damn-room time, performing ultra-
naughty no-no’s as clothes peeled o�! 
That’s when our stunned sneak-peek lassie 
— mouth hanging open — suddenly ran 
like hell … and immediately ran her potty 
mouth, tattling to half the sta� what she’d 
just spy-yai-yai-ed!” (While giggling that 
Gwen and Blake need NO damn coachin’!)

BEHIND-THE-SCENES 

STEAMY AT ‘VOICE’
AS BLAKE, GWEN CROON X-RATED TUNE!

Q CHELSEA HANDLER admits to sudden security leak: “I don’t like to urinate when I sneeze!”

Q Hot flash from MINDY KALING: “HARRISON FORD — still mega-bang-able on ALL planets!”
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CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE

1-866-683-0127

*Not valid on previous purchases. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Not valid on refurbished models. Only 
valid towards purchase of a NEW Acorn Stairlift directly from the manufacturer. $250 discount will be applied to new 
orders. Please mention this ad when calling.

A+

Do you or a loved one
STRUGGLE on the stairs?

AcornStairlifts.com

We have the AFFORDABLE solution!

THE

ACORN

MENTION THIS AD FOR

 MIKEGOSSIP@NATIONALENQUIRER.COM        @IMwalkergossip                         

WITH PENELOPE PRYCE

JESSICA SIMPSON

said: Hey, I sense ghosts — but I
NEVER said I can get rid of them! 
I’m not a spirit exterminator!’” 
Translation: As a Ghostbuster, Ms. 
Busty’s a BUST! …And how was 
YOUR week?

Ode to laid-back Seacrest: 
‘Tinkle, tinkle, little star!’
JUST flushed out a RYAN SEACREST tidbit 
that proves the good-natured host rarely 
gets PISSY — even when ambushed for 
unsolicited urinal chitchat! Taking a timeout 
while dining at his fave LA taco eatery, My Fa-
vorite Metrosexual ducked into the men’s john, then 
stood and delivered even as a stranger abruptly occupied 
the adjacent porcelain pisser and cozily inquired: “Hey, 
Ryan — how come ADELE wasn’t nominated for a Gram-
my?” Not missing a beat — or a drop — and still tinkling in 
unison, Ryan delivered like the smooth broadcaster he is, 
explaining that Adele’s record release date had just missed 
this year’s deadline! Ryan later told a pal, “Sure, it’s strange 
— but what can I say? People just feel super-comfortable 
around me!” Hey, Ryan … SHAKE IT OFF!

Busty Jess Simpson
doesn’t bust ghosts!
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TRUEcrime

D

AFTER the recent terrorist bloodbath in Califor-
nia, and the Senate’s vote to allow free access 
to guns for suspects on the terror watch list, 
The National ENQUIRER called out for better 

gun control. Three out of four readers back that 
idea! One reader even suggested congressional 
leaders  “are the real terrorists!” Wow! Thanks 
to all who answered.

Better 
gun laws

75%

Stay  
the  

same 
25%

COPS GO 
FREE AFTER 
‘EXECUTING’ 
CYCLIST FOR
WEARING 
HEADPHONES

(148,5(5 READERS SPEAK OUT FOR GUN CONTROL

 Slaying captured on HORRIFIC VIDEO 

 Cameras captured  
 the bloody encounter,  
 but the official ruling 
 was “self-defense” 
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YES.

Please Respond Promptly

RESERVATION APPLICATION          SEND NO MONEY NOW

Printed in USA          ©2015 BGE          01-21017-001-EISP2

Step into the world of artist Lena Liu, where hummingbirds dance 
above a blossom-filled garden. Now you can enjoy the beauty of 
these jeweled wonders in the “Spirit of the Season” Hummingbird 
Ornament collection, featuring world-renowned art from Lena. 
Premiering with Set One and arriving in sets of two, these ornaments 
present Lena’s imagery on delicate glass adorned with 3-D hum-
mingbird sculptures, adding a rich sense of realism and perspective. 
The sculptures recreate the feathers, beaks and fluted tails of real 
hummingbirds in exquisite detail.

Strictly limited edition; order today!
Strong demand is expected, so act now to acquire each set of two 
ornaments at the $29.98* issue price, payable in two installments 
of $14.99 each. You will receive subsquent sets of two ornaments 
at the same affordable issue price, and you may cancel at any 
time. Your satisfaction is fully guaranteed. Send no money now. 
Just mail the Reservation Application today!

Bask in the elegance of Lena’s beloved art

www.bradfordexchange.com/21017

Shown smaller than actual size of appr. 4 inches in 
diameter. Golden hanging cords included.

Set One
Features internationally-

renowned artist Lena’s 
enchanting imagery on 

delicate glass
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NEWS

Auntie JEN
HEARTACH
brother ha

s

SERENA
MY MAN

 Tennis hottie  
 Serena broke up  

 with rapper  
 Drake 

she’s seen her nephew.
AJ has been publicly open 

about his dissatisfaction at 
being overshadowed by his 
big sis. “It’s been a pain in my 
ass for years,” he’s said.

It was The ENQUIRER that 
revealed AJ — who’s the son 
of Jen’s soap star dad, John 

J
ENNIFER Aniston has 
su�ered another knife to 
the heart — her punked-
out half-brother is beat-

ing her to the delivery room 
… again!

While Jen’s nursery remains 
empty, AJ and girlfriend Adri-
ane Hallek are expecting baby 
No. 2!

“We’re pregnant again!” 
screamed model and makeup 
artist Adriane, 26, on the cou-
ple’s Instagram page.

As The National ENQUIRER 
reported, the “Friends” star 
and AJ have very limited con-
tact, and it’s unclear whether 
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N’S BABY 
HE as punk 
as kid No.2

Aniston, and his second wife, 
Sherry Rooney — often slept 
in the back of his van.

But sources said AJ, 26, has 
settled down with his family 
in Lake Arrowhead, Calif., and 
he’s been mending his rela-
tionship with Jen.

“The baby helped them to 

 Adriane, with AJ, going  
 into labor in December 2014 

 Sabriya thought she  
 and Alexis were in love,  
 until he dropped her  
 for Serena 

 Tennis ace ditches rapper 
 Drake for Internet mogul, 
 sobs ex-lover  

A STOLE
N!

reconnect,” the source said. 
“A second one can only make 
the relationship stronger.”

Jen, who wed Justin Ther-
oux in August, is happy for 
AJ’s good fortune, insiders 
said, but she’s secretly en-
vious because at 46, she’s 
desperate to have a child.

“She’s been seriously trying 
for a baby since the start of 
2013. Jen’s even seen a fertil-
ity doctor,” a source said. 

“She would have loved to be 
the one announcing that she 
is expecting a baby. Now she 
fears it may be too late for 
her.” 

COSBY’S NEW
EXCUSE: I’M
GOING BLIND!

D
ISGRACED TV legend Bill
Cosby is turning a blind
eye to the rape allegations
against him!

In court documents filed in
his defamation lawsuit against
model Beverly Johnson, the
whiny creep claimed he’s “legal-
ly and functionally blind.”

That confirms The Na-
tional ENQUIRER’s report in
November 2011, revealing he was
suffering from a degenerative
eye disease called keratoconus.

Now the 78-year-old — ac-
cused of being a serial knockout
drug rapist who’s attacked up
to 100 women over 43 years —
is using the condition to defend
his sick behavior.

Beverly, 63, has claimed she
had to fend off Cosby after he
drugged her in his Manhattan
townhouse in the 1980s.

But according to his lawsuit:
“Mr. Cosby has suffered from a
degenerative eye condition for
years … for over a year (he) has
been legally and functionally
blind.”

Renowned New York City crim-
inal defense attorney Murray
Richman said Cosby is using the
blind card to show he has a “dis-
ability that makes him physically
incapable” of drugging and as-
saulting women.

Murray scoffed: “It’s a
bulls--t defense. A jury isn’t go-
ing to buy it.” NE



B
LONDE beauty Adri-
enne Frantz was 
blessed with the best 
holiday gift ever — a 

bouncing baby girl — but 
tragedy led up to the miracle, 
and almost followed it, too!

“It was touch and go, a real 
nail-biter, with Adrienne 
nearly losing her life during 
the birthing process,” a fam-
ily insider confided to The 
National ENQUIRER.

This was the third pregnancy for 37-year-
old Adrienne — who played Amber Moore 
on “The Bold and the Beautiful” and “The 
Young and the Restless” — and actor hus-
band Scott Bailey, also 37. The couple 
suffered two miscarriages in two years.

“Losing one baby breaks 
your heart,” Adrienne said in 
December 2014. “Losing two 
crushes a piece of your soul.”

Baby Amélie Irene Bailey 
was born Dec. 1 — but the 
aftermath was a “living night-
mare,” said a friend.

“Doctors had to make a 
split-second decision [to 
operate] after discover-
ing Adrienne’s placenta and 
uterus had fused together.”

Called placental accreta, that condition 
is sometimes fatal, according to a Stan-
ford University School of Medicine report.

Fortunately, Adrienne pulled through 
and the family is healthy and happy, said 
the source.

‘BOLD’ STAR’S HOLIDAY MIRACLE!

NEWS

Soap legend 
Joseph’s 
harrowing 
last ‘Days’

 Joe Mascolo  
 is using a   
 wheelchair  
 after his  
 stroke in  
 March  

Real People
Amazing Results

HYDROXYCUT.COM

AfterBefore

Individuals used the key ingredient in Hyd ®

diet and exercise and were remunerated.

Average weight loss with C. canephora r
lbs. in 60 days with a low-calorie diet, and 3.7 lbs. in 8
weeks with calorie-reduced diet and mod t i
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them for the whole world

“ Adding Hydroxycut® helpe
the edge to reach my goal.”

Ashley 
Lost 27lbs.

AfterBefore

Mary 
Lost 31lbs.
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AfterBefore

“ Hydroxycut®

can change yours too.”  

Brian 
Lost 28lbs.

in 17 weeks

in 17 weeks

 Adrienne and Scott  
 before the birth  
 of Amélie 
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Amazing Results
When I was carrying the extra weight, I did not want to go out much because 
I did not feel my best. Now I want to go everywhere! Hydroxycut® really works!“
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VOICE OF

WRITE TO: 
Letters 
National Enquirer 
P.O. Box 1831 
New York, NY 10156 

OR EMAIL: 
letters@
nationalenquirer.
com

Win $50 for the LETTER OF 
THE WEEK and $25 for every 

other letter we publish.

A former Sheen fan
I’ve been a fan of Charlie Sheen 
even before “Two and a Half 
Men.” But with his covering up 
his HIV for four years, I’ve lost 
a lot of respect for him. What a 
waste of a very talented person, 
all in the name of booze, drugs 
and sex. What are you going to 
do now, Charlie? 

 –Jeanna R.
Columbus, Ohio

EXCLUSIVE
(148,5(5 ‘Private Practice’ star 

 Taye caught up in 
 SEX SCANDAL 

 Taye cozies 
 up to Lisa, 
 a for-hire  
 “platonic  
 companion” 

NEWS

 Lisa provided Taye’s texts  
 to The ENQUIRER 

ROMP WITH

NATIONAL
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BEST & WORST WINTER

HUNKS IN TRUNKS!

BEST
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Beach Bodies!Beach Bodies!

WOR

Look out below!

BEST & WORST WINTER

Ab-flab!

Sea monster!

Bad rap

Biiig boo-boo! 

Mob slob!
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RST
Ripple e�ect!

Beached whale!

Li-load! SUPERFAST
SLIM-DOWN

SECRET!
N

O TIME to kick your 
workout program into 
high gear? No fear. 

Clinical studies show that 
with the SlimFast Plan, you 
can start easily and safely 
shedding pounds and see-
ing results in just one week! 

Here’s how: Replace two 
meals a day with SlimFast’s 
delicious shakes, smooth-
ies or bars, eat one sensible 
meal and stave off snack at-
tacks in between with three 
preportioned, 100-calorie 
SlimFast snacks. With new 
Advanced Nutrition drinks 
that boast 20 grams of pro-
tein and five grams of fiber 
per serving, plus snacks in 
indulgent sweet and salty 
flavors (such as Peanut 
Butter Chocolate Snack 
Bites and Mesquite BBQ 
Baked Crisps), you’ll never 
feel deprived. 

Plus, you’ll see results 
so quickly, you’ll be mo-
tivated to stick with the 
plan through bikini sea-
son. Stock up now to 
jumpstart your New Year’s 
weight-loss regimen! Visit  
Slimfast.com for 
more info.
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Available Exclusively at JustFab.com   |   Facebook.com/JustFab   |   Call 24 Hours: 866.337.0906

Starting From $39.95

*Buy 1 Get 1 offer only valid when you enroll in the JustFab VIP Membership Program. Styles starting at $39.95 for VIP Members. Free shipping on all orders over $39 in the contiguous US.

BUY 1 BOOT  

GET 1

FREE!
+ F R E E  S H I P P I N G*

N E W  V I P  M E M B E R  E X C L U S I V E
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CHER: REA
Q Desperate diva LOSES WILL TO LIVE    Q KILLER VIRUS STRI

:25/'

‘She’s told 
pals she’s 
too weak 
to go on’

 Woozy-looking Cher  
 was spotted out 
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ADY TO DIE!
I KES heart & kidneys    Q Driven crazy by EMOTIONAL STRESS

 Cher had to be rushed to the hospital for  
 emergency surgery, sources claimed 

 Here the diva’s face is extremely red and  
 swollen, especially around her chin and lips 
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Who’s 
Doing 
Who?

Enrique Iglesias’ squeeze, 
tennis star Anna Kournikova, 
34, sparked rumors when she 
flashed what appeared to be  
an engagement ring on Dec. 18.

Reba McEntire, 60, and her 
husband of 26 years, Narvel 
Blackstock, oicially an-
nounced in December that their 
divorced has been finalized.

Reality star Audrina Patridge, 
30, and dirt-bike racer fiancé 
Corey Bohan revealed on 
Dec. 18 that they’re expecting 
their first child. 

All the 
latest in 

ON! ON!

 ADELE PLANNING 
 HUSH-HUSH NUPTIALS 

A
DELE has a song in her heart and it’s for 
longtime squeeze Simon Konecki!

The singer, 27, is making top-secret plans 
to tie the knot in London with Simon in April. 

“Neither of them wants a fuss, but it means a lot 
to them to get married,” revealed a pal of Adele.

The private couple is planning a very low-key 
ceremony with their 3-year-old son, Angelo, as 
the page boy and about 15 or 20 guests.

The 20-minute ceremony will cost the star, 
who’s worth $75 million, about $80! 

As elegant as Adele is, she plans to break tradi-
tion with her wardrobe. “Adele will look beauti-
ful, of course, but she isn’t planning to wear a 
traditional wedding gown,” added the pal. 

A LOVE TRIANGLE IN A 
GALAXY FAR, FAR AWAY

OFF!

JLAW FEASTED  
ON LIAM’S LIPS!
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BEFORE

LOST
8 LBS

IN TWO WEEKS!

Advertisement

KEEP IT OFF!

Way to 
Lose WeightBest

and

The

I LOST EIGHT POUNDS IN TWO 
WEEKS WITH SLIMFAST ADVANCED!” 

– DAILYN SANTANA

Get ready to uncover your best body ever in 2016
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1
FREE

RECIPES!

THE NEW
Advanced Nutrition

When used as part of the SlimFast Plan. Individual results may vary. Based on the SlimFast Plan (a calorie reduced diet,
regular exercise, and plenty of fl uids). Check with your doctor if nursing, pregnant, under 18, or following a doctor-prescribed diet.

2
SHAKES

BARS

SMOOTHIES

IT WAS EASY, IT WAS 
ONE TWO THREE, I 

UNDERSTOOD IT AND 
IT COULD FIT RIGHT 

INTO MY CRAZY 
LIFESTYLE.” – IREIDA

EASIER THAN YOU THINK.” 

HEALTH



Advertisement

THE NEW ADVANCED NUTRITION PLAN
Eating yourself slim is as easy as 1-2-3: Use these 
recipes for savory, super-fi lling 500-calorie 

GREAT RECIPES TO GET YOU STARTED!



Advertisement

Nutrition Facts

Nutrition Facts

Nutrition Facts Nutrition Facts

Nutrition Facts

Amounts Per Serving

Amounts Per Serving

Amounts Per Serving Amounts Per Serving

Amounts Per Serving

Calories 460      Calories from Fat 70
Total Fat   8g
Saturated Fat  3g
Trans Fat  0g
Cholesterol  60mg
Sodium  180mg
Total Carbs  44g
Dietary Fiber  8g
Sugars 8g
Protein  38g

%DV*
Vitamin A  10%
Vitamin C  90%
Calcium  15%
Iron 25%
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Calories 500      Calories from Fat 160
Total Fat  18g
Saturated Fat  4g
Trans Fat  0g
Cholesterol  105mg
Sodium  610mg
Total Carbs  47g
Dietary Fiber  11g
Sugars 7g
Protein  38g

%DV*
Vitamin A  30%
Vitamin C  190%
Calcium  20%
Iron 25%
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Calories 500      Calories from Fat 120
Total Fat  14g
Saturated Fat  2.5g
Trans Fat  0g
Cholesterol  65mg
Sodium  520mg
Total Carbs  61g
Dietary Fiber  10g
Sugars 10g
Protein  38g

%DV*
Vitamin A  80%
Vitamin C  310%
Calcium  8%
Iron 25%
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Calories 450      Calories from Fat 140
Total Fat  15g
Saturated Fat  4.5g
Trans Fat  0g
Cholesterol  15mg
Sodium  610mg
Total Carbs  62g
Dietary Fiber  13g
Sugars 11g
Protein  21g

%DV*
Vitamin A  130%
Vitamin C  200%
Calcium  30%
Iron 30%
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Calories 500      Calories from Fat 190
Total Fat  20g
Saturated Fat  4.5g
Trans Fat  0g
Cholesterol  80mg
Sodium  150mg
Total Carbs  43g
Dietary Fiber  9g
Sugars 9g
Protein  37g

%DV*
Vitamin A  100%
Vitamin C  320%
Calcium  15%
Iron 15%
*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

Directions

Directions

Directions Directions

Directions

slimfast.com

SERVES: 4 

PREP:
10 MINS. 

COOK: 
15 MINS.

SERVES: 4 

PREP:
10 MINS. 

COOK: 
35 MINS.

SERVES: 4 

PREP:
20 MINS. 

COOK: 
10 MINS.

SERVES: 4 

PREP:
25 MINS. 

COOK: 
40 MINS.

SERVES: 4 

PREP:
20 MINS. 

COOK: 
25 MINS.
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ALL NEW! NEWSYOU CAN ALWAYS USE!

A
DDING cruciferous 
veggies such as 
broccoli, cabbage 
or bok choy to your 

diet could decrease your 
risk of cancer by as much 
as 32 percent, accord-
ing to a recent review 
in the Annals of Oncol-
ogy. The most positive 
results were for kidney 
cancer (32 percent lower 
risk), esophageal cancer  

(28 percent) and  
colorectal, breast and 
oral cancers (17 percent). 
Other cruciferous vege-
tables (named after their 
resemblance to a cross) 
include cauliflower, kale 
and brussels sprouts. 
The vegetables contain 
compounds that can help 
reduce inflammation and 
ward off DNA damage. So 
go green, folks!

Avoid winter 
vacation colds!

STRATEGIES 
TO BEAT PMS

CANCER-FIGHTING 
VEGETABLES!

Home remedies for PSORIASIS

Habits to help 
YOUR HEART
EATING well and getting 
exercise is the best one-
two punch to keep your 
heart in fighting condi-
tion. But there are bad 
behaviors that undermine 
efforts to stay healthy. 
Sitting still for five to six 
hours a day can double 
the risk of heart failure, ac-
cording to the American 
Heart Association. Get 
up a few times a day and 
take a five-minute walk. 
Limit stress — too much 
can damage blood vessels 
in the heart and increase 
your risk of heart attack 
and stroke. Cut back on 
salt, as sodium can lead to 
high blood pressure. 

How to feel good 
WHILE DIETING

TREATMENT from a doctor 
is always a smart bet with 
premenstrual problems, 
but alternative methods can 
help improve symptoms. 
Many women say drinking 
an ounce of water per pound 
of body weight helps ease 
headache pain. Low-carb 
diets also have been rec-
ommended for depression 

and moodiness. 
Magnesium-rich 
foods like dairy 
products and 
leafy green veg-
etables can help 
battle cramps. 
Finally, avoid 
caffeine and 
alcohol when ex-
periencing PMS 
symptoms.
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9 MONTHS 
TO LIVE!

320 lbs Chevy Chase TWO STARS 
ON THE BRINK 

OF DEATH

BREAKING NEWS
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SHOCKING EVIDENCE The Royals Don’tWant You To See!
Q FBI Seize 4 SICK TAPES
Q Ultimate BETRAYAL For Queen

CAUGHT ON VIDEO!
WORLD 

EXCLUSIVE

NATIONAL

INSIDE THE HUNT FOR THE ‘BIKINI BABE’ TERRORIST! IS SHE SECRETLY 
IN AMERICA?
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FROM THE FILES OF THE (148,5(5! THE YEAR’S W
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After publishing pics of Val looking 
skeletal, The ENQUIRER revealed 
the “Top Gun” star was battling a 
throat tumor. He denied it, but his 
mother confirmed to us he’d un-
dergone emergency surgery! 

5):+0"

The ENQUIRER was on the scene to get 
world exclusive photos of Harrison Ford 
caked in blood, strapped to a gurney 
and looking near death after his plane 
crashed on a golf course in Venice, Calif. 
“Harrison’s been in dangerous situations 
before … but this time he almost met his 
maker,” a close pal said. 

V
  WASTING

  AWAY  

Ailing star chose to 
treat throat tumor with 
faith healing instead
of medical science

MONTHS 
TO LIVE!

Val Kilmer:
FIRSTTOKNOW

 In 2006, 11 years after  
 playing the superhero in  
 “Batman Forever,” Val  
 packed on the pounds,  
 but in recent months he has  
 looked scary skinny 

¥

NATIONAL

MARCH 23, 2015

HARRISON FORD
CRASH HORROR!

SECRETS BEHIND HIS MIRACLE SURVIVAL

Cruise Sex Confessions
Caught On SPY VIDEO!

SCIENTOLOGY BOMBSHELL

Q HIS TWISTED GAY LIFE Q DRUG-FUELED ROMPS Q SURI’S REAL PATERNITY

BLOODIED
BUT ALIVE

March 5
Venice, Calif.

WORLD EXCLUSIVE: 15 CHILLING PHOTOS

HOW 72-YEAR-OLD 
CHEATED DEATH

Q The Final 60 Seconds 
— His Brave Life Or Death Decision
QMental Scars — ‘He’ll Never Act Again’
QFurious Wife Calista Flockhart: ‘No More Flying’
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In a startling twist to Hol-
lywood’s most mysterious 
death, we unearthed shock-
ing new evidence Natalie 
may have been murdered 
by husband Robert Wagner! 
Journalist Kathleen Hewt-
son exclusively revealed a 
witness observed evidence 
of a bloody struggle on the 
couple’s yacht, including 
an earring with part of an 
earlobe still clinging to it! 
A forensic expert told The 
ENQUIRER that the actress’ 
body MUST be dug up to de-
termine if the severed body 
part belonged to Natalie!
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ST
SECRET

 Emails & letters will BLOW UP
 O’Donnell’s divorce battle 

M

 Rosie with Dakota  
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WILDEST CELEBRITY SCANDALS AND !
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An ENQUIRER probe exposed the hor-
rific labor conditions at an Apple plant 
in China, where two workers drowned 
trying to escape the dungeon-like 
factory. The hellish sweatshop had 
workers put in up to 100 hours in over-
time at a base pay of just $298 a month, 
cranking out the coveted Apple Watch!
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Criminals always return to the scene 
of the crime, and Robert Blake may 
be no exception! Days after the 14th 
anniversary of wife Bonny Lee Bak-
ley’s murder, the “Baretta” star was 
seen outside the California eatery 
where he was accused of killing her! 

eople KILLED themselves at SHABBY
ies install nets to stop workers

ntially FATAL TOXIC CHEMICALS used t

EATSHOPS WHERE WORKERS TOIL IN

INESE FACILITY
T O T HEIR DEATHS

o clean screens

 SHIFTS FOR 80 CE

E’S 
IDE 

AME

NATIONAL

WORLD EXCLUSIVE:

 The grisly scene, where a gun  
 was discarded beside the car;  
 right, a makeshift memorial 

 Blake’s kept a low profile  
 since his acquittal – but  

 dined the night she died 

C
CAMERA

IN STUDIO CITY

NG
MURDE

AKLEY IS C
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We opened a shocking series of intimate letters 
that revealed grating comic Rosie O’Donnell 
as a “serial cheater” and 
a lesbian lothario, who 
once may have at-
tempted to arrange a 
kinky threesome be-
hind her wife’s back! 
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WHITNEY DAUGHTER
WAS !

MURDER CASE BOMBSHELL

Body DRAGGED To Bath In 
STAGED Suicide Scene!
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LIZ TAYLOR 
DIED BROKE!
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Exposed! HOLLYWOOD’S

Fleeced Of $600 Million – BY HER OWN KIDS! YOU’LL NEVER GUESS THE STARS WHO GO THERENATIONAL

COURT CLAIM

Q Bobbi Kristina Attacked In Bed 
Q Cops Probe Head Injury
Q Minute-By-Minute — 
WHAT REALLY HAPPENED! M
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TELL ALL!

PLUS

‘SHE DIDN’T PUT HERSELF IN THE TUB’ 

AUTOPSY SHOCKER: DETECTIVES DEMAND ‘DIG UP ANNA NICOLE SMITH’S BODY NOW!’

¥

IT’S THE
REAL ‘FIFTY SHADES OF 

GREY!’
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We foreshadowed the transi-
tion of the Olympic champion 
to one of Glamour magazine’s 
“Women of the Year,” reveal-
ing his childhood dream of 
becoming a flight attendant 
in January, his outreach to 
fellow transsexual celebrity, 
Chaz Bono, in February, and 
chronicling his many, often 
unsuccessful, surgeries in 
March. We even outlined his 
post-op lust list, secret boob 
job and intimate plans to have 
his genitals removed! This was 
ALL before the April TV an-
nouncement that Bruce was 
transitioning to female!



!
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The ENQUIRER revealed details 
about the twisted behavior of 
Joyce Mitchell, the prison worker 
who served up sex and tools for 
two escaping cons. A manhunt 
ended with Mitchell jailed, one es-
capee caught and the other killed! 

2=4A"�

As The ENQUIRER first report-
ed, Olympic champ Lindsey 
Vonn gave golf’s fallen star the 
ski boot after she caught the 
serial cheater with Amanda 
Boyd, the ex-wife of fellow 
golfer, and pal, Jason Dufner. 

NATIONAL
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 Richard Matt:  
 Serving a sentence of 25 years to life  
 for the murder of his boss in 1997 

 David Sweat:  
 Sentenced to life without parole  
 for killing a Broome County  
 sheriff’s deputy in 2002 

 Joyce Mitchell 

Q Twisted gay hookups behind bars Q�Lovestruck j

HOW

ail work

1

2

3

4

TOXIC TIGER’S

W
E’VE caught Tiger by his tale!

After The National ENQUIR-
ER uncovered Tiger Wood’s 
steamy affair with Amanda 

Boyd – now the ex-wife of PGA golfer 
Jason Dufner – his longtime agent re-

leased a statement that desperately 
denied the affair and even claimed the 
two had never met.

These photos prove otherwise!
Mark Steinberg told Golfweek The 

ENQUIRER exposé was “a complete 
fabrication.”

“I couldn’t deny this more vehement-

Photos don’t lie: These were taken at 

Ohio, on October 3, 2013 – as Tiger sat 

was talking with Jason and Amanda!
The other picture taken the same day 

is an intimate moment with just Tiger 

 His agent claimed the lovers are ‘not even  acquaintances’ — but here’s the PHOTO PROOF  

LIES EXPOSED!

NEWS

 That’s Amanda in the red hat, above,  
 giving Tiger a flirty smile from  
 a few feet away; at right, Amanda,  
 Lindsey, Tiger and Jason 

Proof that Hank’s fibbing over TRANSSEXUAL FLING!
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Drove Me To SUICIDE!’
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QMYSTERY ILLNESS: Diva Hasn’t Been Seen In 48 DAYS 

LEONARDIS STEM 
CELL CLINIC,

 GERMANY

QAGONY: 
In Germany ENDS IN DESPAIR
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Hulk Hogan’s desperate attempt to 
silence his own racist rant failed when 
The ENQUIRER uncovered the vile 
ORIGINAL n-word-laced sex tape — 
not the “white-washed” version that 

had been submitted as 
evidence in a $100 mil-
lion lawsuit. Thanks to 
our bombshell  
exposé, the WWE 
star was banished 
from the ring. 

Clint To Be A Dad For 
8th Time - At 84!
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BEN
STORMS OUT!

QFlees To Canadian Buddhist Monastery After Screaming Match
QHis Wild Gambling & BoozingTrigger $150 Million Divorce War

AFFLECK DITCHES 
WEDDING  RING
ON JEN’S BIRTHDAY

NCIS STAR MARK HARMON 

STUNNING
SECRET

  EXPOSED!

HEARTBROKEN 
JEN GARNER

GAS STATION 
CAMERA

IN CANADA

HOLLYWOOD BABY SHOCKERS

PLUS! ROSIE O’DONNELL’S NEW ROCKER LOVER PREGNANT — ALREADY! 

LIVING AS A SINGLE MOM 
- WITH SON 
SAMUEL, 3 
APRIL 28
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“Cracking under the pressure” 
after taking over the “Tonight 
Show,” Jimmy Fallon was ex-
posed by The ENQUIRER as 
falling into a self-destructive 
downward spiral of booze, co-
caine and wild partying! The 
bad boy, 41, moved into a Man-
hattan hotel after his fed-up 
wife, Nancy, 
booted him 
out of their 

started doing 
coke about 
two months 
into the (‘To-

an insider  
revealed. 

W W W . N A T I O N A L E N Q U I R E R . C O M

OUT OF CONTROL!
NEW YORK CITY

JIMMY FALLON

COCAINE
‘TONIGHT SHOW’ STAR 

–WHAT YOU 
DON’T SEE 

ON TV!

Q�SECRETLY LIVING APART FROM WIFE & KIDSQ TV BOSSES’ SHAMEFUL COVER-UP�Q NEXT: LIFE-SAVING RE
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5 BATTLE

  FOR DRUGS!’

EXCLUSIVE 
EYEWITNESS 

TELL-ALL!

CAUGHT ON CAMERA
 WOMEN
REAL
 WEIGHT FIND OUT 

 WITH WHO 
 INSIDE! 
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The truth behind the co-
median’s sudden demise 
was buried by a cover-up! A 
12-month ENQUIRER investi-
gation exposed a web of lies 
spun by medical experts after 
the icon died on Sept. 4, 2014. 
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He’s brain damaged! That’s the 
verdict of The ENQUIRER’s report 
on the medical mishaps of presi-
dential wannabe Ben Carson. We 
uncovered at least six malpractice 
lawsuits — with one charging he 
left a sponge in a patient’s brain!

NAT

XPOSES DEVIOUS DOCS’ DEATH COV

THE FATAL 
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THAT 
KILLED
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 Medical victims reveal why    
White House candidate 
should NEVER be president 
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 A sweet and
 Karly — befo
 went horribl
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Bill Cosby was crucified by his own words! The 
ENQUIRER revealed the disgraced comic ped-
dled fabrications and flimsy alibis to cover up his 
drugging and sexual assault of dozens of women 

famed lie detection ex-
pert Michael Sylvestre, 
who used a Voice Stress 

tinize Cosby’s constant 
denials to the media, 
including an exclusive in-
terview with ENQUIRER 
Executive Editor Barry 
Levine in 2005! 
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Dailyn lost 
8 LBS IN

2 WEEKS!
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up the drugging and 
sexual assaults of dozens of 
helpless women over five  
frightening decades!

That’s the stunning conclu-
sion from famed lie-detection 
expert Michael Sylvestre, who 
used a forensic device to 
scrutinize the shameless co-
median’s endless denials to 
the media, including a world 
exclusive interview with The 
National ENQUIRER.

Michael, a certified voice-
stress analyst, fed tapes of 
Cosby’s protests about his in-
nocence into the DecepTech 
Voice Stress Analysis Machine 
– a computerized version 
of the Psychological Stress 
Evaluation.

The tool, used by more than 
50 law enforcement agencies 
in the U.S. and others over-
seas, detects stress changes 
that indicate truthfulness and 
show up as waves.

It is said to be far superior 
to a conventional polygraph 
and is renowned for providing 
conclusive results.

In an interview with EN-
QUIRER Executive Editor 

before – saying she was 
propped up by the media.

“Sometimes you try to 
help people and it back-
fires on you,” Cosby 
declared.

After completing his 
analysis, Michael con-
cluded: “The ENQUIRER 
interview is damning! Mr. 
Cosby is saying he didn’t 
do it, but my conclusion is 
that he definitely did try to 
rape Tamara!”

He added: “His stress levels 
are off the charts. They show 
that time and again … he lied. 

“He’s trying to talk about it 
like it’s happening to a third 
party, but Cosby’s haunted 
by the fact that he’s being ac-
cused of this years later!” 

THE DISGRACED star pro-
vided more evidence of his 
apparent guilt in a bizarre 
interview from a 2011 docu-
mentary – titled “Bullies and 
Friends” – during which Cos-
by abruptly introduced rape 
into the conversation.

Cosby referred to the rape 
of an 11-year-old girl, and 

COSBY’S 50 YEARS 
OF EVIL LIES!
TRUTH DETECTOR FINALLY EXPOSES TWISTED BILL’S STUNNING SEX COVER-UP!
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A SCOWL OR GRIMACE

QDIRECT EYE CONTACT

REPETITION

CONFIDENCE  

THIRD-PERSON SPEECH

STAMMERING

A
N UGLY drug secret 
is lurking behind 
the death of Jimmy 
Carter’s grandson, 
The National EN-

QUIRER has learned.
Jeremy Carter died at the 

hospital following myste-
rious circumstances at his 
family’s home in Peachtree 
City, Ga., on Dec. 20.

The ex-president an-
nounced his death hours 
later, saying 28-year-old 
Jeremy’s heart stopped af-
ter he went to take a nap.

But as The ENQUIRER 
reported in December 
2004, Jeremy was busted 
for burglary, underage 
drinking and possession of 

into Kay Beckom’s home 
in Peachtree City. Her son, 
Kayce, caught him steal-
ing an Xbox video game 
console from his bedroom 
shortly before Christmas.

Jeremy faced three years 
in prison, but got off with a 

she’d become aware of 
Jeremy’s problems years 
earlier when he left a back-
pack at her home. 

She told The ENQUIRER: 
“I found several hundred 
dollars and a bottle of rum 
inside it. When I called, 
Jeremy’s father said it 
couldn’t have been his rum 
or his money.”

While Jeremy’s death 
is under investigation, 
a source told The EN-
QUIRER: “The family are 
attempting to downplay a 
looming drug scandal.”

– SHARON CHURCHER

 The former president  
 revealed the death  
 of his grandson to his  
 Plains, Ga., church 

Q OVEREXAGGERATED 
GESTURES

People who are lying tend to make 
wide and dramatic motions with their 
hands and arms, trying to make their 
marks believe they are passionate 
about their honesty.

JIMMY CARTER DRUG SCANDAL!



  

  

FACT:

One out of 

every three 

Americans  

65 and older 

falls at least 

once a year.

ANY Time. 
ANY Where. 

ANY Emergency.
with the Medical Alert Mobile unit

INCLUDES:

Hand-Held Two-Way Voice 
Transmitter Base Unit

 Charging Cradle

Pendant Button or  
Wrist Button

Our Response  
Professionals  
will determine  
your location
using GPS  
technology,  
answer your  
call and send  
the help
you need.

1-800-800-1297
www.MedicalAlert.com

The Leading Mobile Personal 

Emergency Help System that 

Protects You Virtually ANYWHERE!

No Long-Term Contracts

 FREE Activation

 FREE Equipment

 Easy to Set Up & Use

Sales and Monitoring Agents 
Based in the USA

Mail to:

To Request a FREE Color Brochure

- - -
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EXCLUSIVE
(148,5(5

 The singers backstage at the  
 MGM Grand at Foxwoods in 2010 

Dolly & Kenny’s 
 WILD NIGHT 
 OF PASSION
Nashville’s top stars GOT IT ON in Vegas: sources

 Dolly and Kenny in 1985 
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  All The 
BUZZ

Enquiring minds 

want to know
BY TIM BRADLEY

 BE WITH 

WIRED LIGHTSABERS
WHEN “Star Wars” debuted in 1977, 
the lightsabers were seemingly state-
of-the-art, but they weren’t! They were 
covered in reflective tape. If you look 
closely during the duel between Darth 
Vader and Obi-Wan Kenobi, you’ll see a 
white power cord running from the end 
of Alec Guinness’ saber up his sleeve!

 Liam’s bond 
with a blonde!

 Neeson and  
 Swedish stunner  
 Jennifer; inset,  
 with Natasha 

LUKE’S LIPS
IN POST-production, George 
Lucas sometimes dubbed in 
dialogue that an actor never 
spoke during filming.

That turned out to be a 
problem when Luke Skywalker 
arrived on the planet Dagobah 
to find Yoda, and you can hear 
him say, “If he even exists.” 

Yet Luke’s lips didn’t move! 
Director George Lucas tried to 
darken the scene to hide his 
face — but not enough.

BILL & TOM’S 
BUDDING
ROMANCE



Now you can get a desirable color Elvis coin FREE – just

send $2.95 for shipping and guaranteed delivery.

Uncirculated U.S. Half-Dollar

Your new uncirculated U.S. Half-Dollar is enhanced using a

revolutionary technique.  A permanent part of the coin, this color

portrait of Elvis is sure to bring back many fond memories.

Authorized by Graceland

This high-quality coin is a meaningful keepsake and

powerful reminder of the impact “The King of Rock ‘n’ Roll”

has had on generations of music fans around the world.

Act now and you’ll get the coin FREE – just send $2.95 for

shipping and guaranteed delivery to your home.  Limit of one

coin  for this special offer.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed.  Send today and you’ll also

receive special collector’s information and other interesting

coins on approval.

Elvis’ 80th Birthday Coin
� Yes! Send me the Elvis Presley coin.  Enclosed is $2.95 for
shipping and guaranteed delivery.  Satisfaction guaranteed.  Limit
of one coin.

Quick order at MysticAd.com/NZ113

Name ________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

� Check or money order*

� Visa � MasterCard � AmEx � Discover             Exp. Date ___/___

Please send payment to:  Mystic, Dept. NZ113

9700 Mill St., Camden, NY 13316-9111

✔

Yours FREE!
Elvis Presley 80th Birthday

U.S. Half-Dollar Tribute

*NY State residents
add state sale tax.Classic (QTXLUHU

H  YOU!
SOCKET TO ME
OBI-Wan wasn’t the only 
character who appeared 
to be plugged in. In “The 
Phantom Menace,” Queen 
Amidala gazed at the 
enemy forces from a win-
dow during the invasion 
of Naboo. Her gown had 
glowing orange globes 
near the hem, and there 
was a power cord snaking 
around a column from a 
socket toward her dress.

STORMTROOPER 
GETS THUMPED
IN THE original film, a 
Stormtrooper acciden-
tally bumps his nog-
gin on the door as the 
troops make their way 
into a room. On the DVD 
release, they’ve even 
added a cracking noise 
as he hits the wall!

BIZARRE SPACE JUNK
IN “THE Empire Strikes Back,” 
Han Solo was seen piloting the 
Millennium Falcon through an 
asteroid field. Along with the 
rocks whizzing by the cockpit 
window, look closely to see a 
basketball shoe and a potato! 

B
UBBA is carrying on a 
“bromance” with ac-
tor Tom Selleck — even 

though the “Blue Bloods” star 
is a card-carrying Republican!

Ex-prez Bill Clinton dropped 
by a taping of the popular 
CBS show on Dec. 8, sources 

“They may not always see 

Bill loves, loves, loves Tom,” 
dished a source. “The guy was 
positively gushing!”

Ironically, Tom donated 
money to Bill’s rival, Paul 
Tsongas, during the 1992 pres-
idential campaign. Still, “Bill 
would love to become a regu-
lar fixture on the set so he can 
continue his ‘bromance’ with 
Tom!” the snitch said.
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FROCK HORROR TOXIC FROCKFROCK & AWE FROCK SOLID

COMPILED BY 
SUSAN BAKER

!

… But you’ve gotta be

kidding!
Now starring in “Concussion,” 
Gugu gets flirty in a floral number 
by Philosophy di Lorenzo Serafini. 
The modest hemline gives her a 
’50s vibe.

Betcha can’t take your eyes off the 
super-sexy cutout neckline of Olivia’s
Thierry Mugler gown! The brunette 
beauty was Miss Universe 2012. 

o edgy! “The Great Gatsby”
tar shines in Dolce & Gabbana’s
lack leather dress. A laser-cut

metallic leather appliqué adds
he dazzle.

he lady is a vamp! Aussie
eauty Teresa sizzles in a slinky
equined stunner by Prada at
he “Point Break” premiere.



 USA
MADE IN THE

FROM

INTERNATIONAL
INGREDIENTS

1

+

Pure Weight Loss. Pure Results.

NEW! FOR WEIGHT LOSS

+

100% Pure Extra Virgin Coconut Oil
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PUZZLES  HOROSCOPES  TV  MOVIES  MUSIC

I
T’S Ben Higgins’ turn to find 
his match on “The Bachelor,” 
after losing at love when 
“The Bachelorette” Kaitlyn 
Bristowe sent him packing 

last year!
The adorable 27-year-old soft-

ware salesman from Denver, 
Colo., has 28 beauties lining up 
to win his heart — and making his 
head spin. 

For one thing, Ben’s seeing 
double: blonde sisters Emily and 
Haley Ferguson, who hail from 
Las Vegas, are the show’s first-
ever twin contestants! Add in 
five Lauras/Laurens and a “pro-
fessional chicken enthusiast” 
named Tiara, and there’s enough 
drama on this 20th season of the 

both fur and feathers fly! 

charm!
Insiders have told The Na-

tional ENQUIRER that the 

are going to reap the 
juicy, scandalous, 
benefits!

“The Bachelor” airs 
Mon. at 8 p.m. ET/PT  
on ABC. NE



“Cell phones have gotten so small, I 
can barely dial mine.”  Not Jitterbug®, it 
features a larger keypad for easier dialing. 
It even has an oversized display so you can 
actually see it.

“I had to get my son to program it.”  
Your Jitterbug set-up process is simple. 
We’ll even pre-program it with your 
favorite numbers.

“I tried my sister’s cell phone… 
I couldn’t hear it.”  Jitterbug is designed 
with a powerful speaker. There’s an 
adjustable volume control, and Jitterbug is 
hearing-aid compatible.

“I don’t need stock quotes, Internet sites or 
games on my phone, I just want to talk with 
my family and friends.”  Life is complicated 
enough… Jitterbug is simple.

“What if I don’t remember a number?”  
Friendly, helpful Jitterbug operators are available 
24 hours a day and will even greet you by name 
when you call.

“I’d like a cell phone to use in an emergency, 
but I don’t want a high monthly bill.”  Jitterbug 
has a plan to fit your needs… and your budget.

“My cell phone company wants to lock me in on a 
two-year contract!”  Not Jitterbug, there’s no contract 
to sign and no penalty if you discontinue your service. 

“My phone’s battery only lasts a 
couple of days.”  Unlike most cell 
phones that need to be recharged 
every day, the Jitterbug was 
designed with one of the longest-
lasting batteries on the market, so 
you won’t have to worry about 
running out of power.

Enough talk. Isn’t it time you 
found out more about the cell 
phone that’s changing all the rules? 
Call now, Jitterbug product experts 
are standing by.

Available in 

Blue and Red.

Nationwide Coverage

Operator Assistance

Long Distance Calls

Voice Dial

Friendly Return Policy1

24/7

No add’l charge

FREE 

YES

30 days

NOW 200Monthly Minutes NOW 600

More minute plans available. Ask your Jitterbug expert for details.

We proudly accept the following credit cards.

Jitterbug5 Cell Phone
Call toll free today to get your own Jitterbug5.   
Please mention promotional code 102767.

1-877-391-0560  
www.jitterbugdirect.com

Order now and receive a

FREE Car Charger for your Jitterbug – 

a $25 value. Call now!
47
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IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: WE    TALK offer valid on 400 minute plan and applies to new GreatCall customers only. Offer valid until plan is changed or cancelled.  Jitterbug is owned by GreatCall, Inc. Your invoices will come from GreatCall. 
All rate plans and services require the purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a one-time set up fee of $35. Coverage and service is not available everywhere. Other charges and restrictions may apply. Screen images simulated. There are no additional fees to call 
GreatCall’s U.S. Based Customer Service. However, for calls to an Operator in which a service is completed, minutes will be deducted from your monthly balance equal to the length of the call and any call connected by the Operator, plus an additional 5 
minutes. Monthly minutes carry over and are available for 60 days. If you exceed the minute balance on your account, you will be billed at 35¢ for each minute used over the balance. Monthly rate plans do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges. 
Prices and fees subject to change. We will refund the full price of the GreatCall phone and the activation fee (or set-up fee) if it is returned within 30 days of purchase in like-new condition. We will also refund your first monthly service charge if you have 
less than 30 minutes of usage. If you have more than 30 minutes of usage, a per minute charge of 35 cents will be deducted from your refund for each minute over 30 minutes. You will be charged a $10 restocking fee. The shipping charges are not refundable. 
Jitterbug and GreatCall are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc.  Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. ©2016 Samsung Electronics America, LLC.  ©2016 GreatCall, Inc.  ©2016 firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

“My friends all hate their 

cell phones… I love mine!” 

Here’s why.
Say good-bye to everything you hate about cell phones.  Say hello to Jitterbug5.
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QUOTE FROM WOODY ALLEN

CRYPTOGRAM QUOTES
WORD SEARCH

 DOWN ON THE FARM 

BALE
CHICKEN
COMBINE

COWS
FLAIL
GOAT

GRADER

 ANSWERS TO ALL 3 OF THESE PUZZLES CAN BE FOUND ON PAGE 56

(148,5(5

                      YOUR PUZZLES�(148,5(5

SPOT THE DIFFERENCES

HARROW
HARVEST

HORSE
INCUBATOR
MATTOCK

MILKER
MOWER

PLOW
REAPER
SEEDER
SHEEP
SILO

THRESHER
TRACTOR

How good is your power of observation? See if you can find the  
10 differences between these two photos of Richard Gere with host Pablo 

Motos on the Spanish show “El Hormiguero” … and mark them on the 
photo at right. You will need a keen eye and sharp attention to detail.

CLUE: S=I  Y=T ”
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NEW ADVANCED FORMULA!

•  Features a scientifically researched key ingredient 
for powerful weight loss2

• Increases metabolism, energy3 and focus

• Over 9 million bottles sold4

Xenadrine® Ultimate is the extra weight loss 
edge that will help you feel sexier than ever.
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 YOUR HOROSCOPE
WHERE TO FIND MARIA  Follow our astrologer, French 
Quarter Medium Maria Shaw, on Facebook. Visit 
mariashaw.com to sign up for her free newsletter, 
order your Lucky Money/Law of Abundance pouch, 
get your personal reading and more. 

BY MARIA SHAW
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ARIES MARCH 21-APRIL 20
It’s time to tackle the tedious

tasks you’ve been putting off and
finally get down to business. Finish
up last month’s obligations and
then you’ll be all set to take on new
and exciting projects. You’ll gain
insight into a stressful matter.
Lucky Numbers: 6, 12, 24

TAURUS APRIL 21-MAY 21
It seems you’re at a standstill

in regards to your career growth
— but not for long! A new path
opens up before you, and this road
may take you to places you’ve
never been before. Be open to the
possibilities.
Lucky Numbers: 4, 6, 10

GEMINI MAY 22-JUNE 21
Partnerships are challenged.

But the strong ones will remain
intact and become even stronger.
The weak ones will soon lose
their footing and those feeble
foundations will crumble, paving
way for better unions. Good energy
extends through the week.
Lucky Numbers: 2, 5, 7

CANCER JUNE 22-JULY 22
Pluto opposition to your

sign causes ruckus in relationships.
But there’s also a powerful new
connection with someone special.
Whether professional or personal,
the relationship brings benefits! 
Lucky Numbers: 2, 11, 20

LEO JULY 23-AUG. 23
Mercury retrograde creates

many delays and frustrations for
you this week. You’ll be able to
muddle through the chaos, but it’s
not wise to start any new projects
right away. They won’t be time- or
cost-effective.
Lucky Numbers: 5, 14, 23

VIRGO AUG. 24-SEPT. 22
Jupiter retrograde brings

some setbacks to your progress,
but it won’t deny you the success
you seek. Good things are coming
to those Virgo who wait. Patience
is the key to getting everything
you want.
Lucky Numbers: 2, 9, 11

LIBRA SEPT. 23-OCT. 22
Uranus in opposition to your

sign draws some unpredictable
and unusual people into your life.
But just as quickly as they come in,
they could leave, too. Be on your
guard, and don’t get too attached
too soon to anyone. The weekend
brings a resolution to something.
Lucky Numbers: 5, 23, 41

SCORPIO OCT. 23-NOV. 21
Taskmaster Saturn challenges

you to be responsible with finances
now. You’ll learn not to make
impulsive purchases as everything
that glitters is not gold. The lesson
for Scorpio is to do more with less.
Lucky Numbers: 14, 18, 37

SAGITTARIUS NOV. 22-DEC. 21
Pass the hand sanitizer! Safe-

guard your health and protect your
immune system this week. If you
are around a lot of sick people, it’s
likely you, too, could catch a bug.
Sleep, relaxation and good dieting
practices help.
Lucky Numbers: 6, 24, 33

CAPRICORN DEC. 22-JAN. 20
You’ll receive many reasons

why someone cannot grant you a
favor this week. Work around his
or her roadblock. You will have to
find a different avenue to get what
you desire but in the long run, it’s a
better deal.
Lucky Numbers: 3, 12, 30

AQUARIUS JAN. 21-FEB. 18
You will have to state your

opinion this week, even though
it goes against the grain of the
popular majority. People may not
agree with your stance, but they
will respect you for communicating
clearly and standing firm in what
you believe in.
Lucky Numbers: 1, 9, 18

PISCES FEB. 19-MARCH 20
Lovely cosmic aspects help

you win approval from just about
everyone you come in contact
with this month. Set meetings,
negotiations and events now as
you are most effective.
Lucky Numbers: 1, 2, 7

JAN. 5

JAN. 5

JAN. 9

JAN. 9 

JAN. 10 34 7170 6141
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SOLUTION TO COLORCROSS #52, SEE PAGE 56

O

HOW IT WORKS 
& HOW TO WIN $COLORCROSS #2

1-800-633-6010

$

$

$VISIT US AT WWW.PUZZLEBUFFS.COM

1 Easy thing
6 Evasive moves
11 Disturb
14 Valley
15 Torso
16 Spring bird
18 Parlor 
20 Vista
22 Wonderland  

visitor
24 Male sheep
25 Math proportion
26 Collapsible bed
27 Bunch of hair
28 Male deer
30 Illusory feat
31 Not aft
32 Cheer for the 

matador
33 Slovenly ones
34 Mineral deposits
35 — fide
36 Cattle thieves
38 Doha’s country
39 Baby’s bed
41 Garbage
42 Piano fixer
43 Camel relative
44 Lawman Earp
45 Nudges
46 Farm animals
47 Meat shops
48 Port-au-Prince’s 

republic
49 Windfalls
50 A Stooge
52 Film roll
53 Taking apart
55 Clues
56 Commercials
57 Typefaces
58 Benefits
59 Trig functions
60 View
61 Getting older
62 Portugal  

neighbor
63 Dullards
64 Brandish
65 Arabian rulers
67 Theater features

53 Pharmacy  
measures

54 Coin toss  
result

55 Jeweled  
coronet

57 Discharges
59 Malice
60 Fashion
61 Broadcasted
62 Grin
63 Kidded around
64 Trickeries
65 Give off
66 Without a  

border
68 Breakfast staple
69 Long and lean
70 Effigy
71 Ireland, to the  

Irish
73 Depended on
74 Wear away
76 Merged
77 Fragment
78 Cost
79 Great bargain
81 Man’s nickname
82 Motorist’s woe
83 Arctic vehicle
85 Commotion
86 Mineral spring
87 Baseball stat.
88 Ceremonial  

vase

69 Italian monies
70 Copied
72 Burden of proof
73 More healthy
74 Mr. Zola
75 Tractor trailer
76 Destiny
77 Yearned for
78 Blather
79 Father
80 Take advantage of

7 Altar vows
8 Sports facility
9 Free

10 Type of boom
11 Evergreen
12 Big snake
13 Fill with joy
15 Boasts
17 Ghost cry
18 Standards of living
19 Snatches
20 Beeper
21 Fable’s ending
23 Remarkable  

thing
25 Policeman’s tool
28 Got 40 winks
29 Ripped
30 Specks
31 Fizzes

94 Winch

1 Inventors
2 Force out
3 Ocean motion
4 Boxer  

Muhammad
5 Baseball’s  

Dykstra
6 Goes fast

33 Narrow  
openings

34 Airplane need
35 Annoying kids
37 Path
38 Allotment
39 Trolley sound
40 Overabundance
42 Clips
43 Diving birds
44 Unwanted plant
45 Penne and  

rigatoni
46 Leaving
47 Outlines
48 Suggestions
49 Unseeing
50 Governmental 

departments
51 Shop sign

81 Goes to the  
bottom

82 Amphibian
83 Strong metal
84 Plan of action
86 Math instruments
89 Bring forth
90 Wait impatiently
91 La — tar pits
92 Extinct bird
93 Teach

ACROSS

DOWN
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She’s ready to play with you—order now!
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GRIPPING THE NATION

SUDOKU
GRID 1: BEGINNER

GRID 2: ADVANCED

© Godfrey Just 2016

HOW TO PLAY
You must fill in every empty square in the 

Sudoku grid. There’s no right way of going about 
this, but there is only ever one solution. The big grid 

is split into nine mini-grids. There are nine rows 
running left to right and nine columns running 
down. In every row, you must have each of the 

numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. These can be in 
any order. The same applies to columns and 
mini-grids: place every number 1 through 9 

in each column and in each mini-grid.

FOR THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD, SEE PAGE 24 SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 56

Find a word that can follow the word on the 
left and precede the word on the right.  

When you’ve filled in all the answers, the 
name of a celebrity can be read from top  

to bottom in one of the lines.

CELEBRITY
WORD MATCH

SPLIT

JUST SO

YOUR PUZZLES�(148,5(5

MOVIE
LINKS

PLOUGH

HOG

CROP

BLUE

EPIC

BLOW

MERRY

SITTING

PLAYING

BEER

ROUGH

FIGHTER

CROP

SENT

SKIRT

STAR

SLAM

AGENT

OUT

PASS

MARSHAL

CAP

SHOW

WHALE

GWENDOLINE 
CHRISTIE 

GEORGE 
CLOONEY.

Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q���
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q��
Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q����Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q���
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q�Q�:
�Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�
�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q�Q
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�Q�
Q�Q�Q�Q

Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�Q�
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q����Q�Q�
Q�Q�Q�Q�Q

PERSONALITIES



Love Keeps Us 

Together

Adopt-A-Manatee®

this Valentine’s Day

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
savethemanatee.org
Photo ©
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PAGE 54 PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
CELEBRITY WORD MATCH

JUST SO MOVIE LINKS

SUDOKU

GRID 2: ADVANCEDGRID 1: BEGINNER

SOFIA
VERGARA

AMAL
CLOONEY

1.  Extra R on sign held by Richard Gere
2.  Extra object on far left above blue 

light fixture
3.  Richard’s mug handle changed sides
4.  Richard’s chair back is higher 
5.  Richard’s arm rest is missing
6.  Extra paper on desk

7.  Microphone clipped on host Pablo 
Motos is gone 

8.  Pablo’s watch is on his other wrist
9.  Blue vertical decor in background 

(left of center) has disappeared 
10.  Diagonal light ray is missing from 

far left (behind Pablo)

W O R D  S E A R C H  A N S W E R 4 8from 
page

48from 
pageCRYPTOGRAM SOLUTION

“I have very bad reflexes. One time I was run over
by a car that was being pushed by two guys.”

SPOT THE DIFFERENCES ANSWERS from page 48

24from 
pageCROSSWORD SOLUTION

SPLIT PERSONALITIES

DOWN ON THE FARM

PLOUGH S A R E CROP

 HOG H E V E N SENT

CROP C I C L E SKIRT

BLUE M O I E STAR

 EPIC P O T R Y SLAM

BLOW D R I N G AGENT

MERRY M A I N G OUT

SITTING P R T T Y PASS

PLAYING F E L D MARSHAL

BEER B O T L E CAP

ROUGH S K T C H SHOW

FIGHTER P I O T WHALE

FAMOUS NAME: LISA RINNA
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Your Treasured Memories Last Forever

®

Strictly limited edition...order now.

YES. 

PLEASE ORDER PROMPTLY             SEND NO MONEY NOW

www.bradfordexchange.com/22927

Actual size 
about 5¾

    

inches high.

Musical Glitter 

Globe

Loving Memories

Genuine Swarovski crystal  

and 11 faux jewels adorn  

the pavé-design cross

Precious musical globe sparkles 

with reflective glitter 

A comforting and heartfelt 

message adorns a silver-plated 

stairway on the Heirloom  

Porcelain® base

Plays the melody  

of “Always in  

My Heart”

Includes a beautiful Poem Card



BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

FREE BOOK
God's Puzzle Solved

Box 1197
Montgomery, TX 77356

GodsPuzzleSolved.com
e-mail:  art@mokarow.com 
Youtube:  Biblical History

BibleStudyMadeEasy.com
No donations ever accepted

+++
YOU’RE THE reason your man cheats: 

what men want and women don’t give. 

www.yourethereason.com • (800) 345-0254.

+++

Credit/Debit/Prepaid 

yyyyy
MR. LAVEAU LOVE SPIRITUALIST 877-775-5393
Reunites lover guaranteed. Solves problems.

yyyyy
REUNITES LOVE OLGA 1-903-401-7438
(Gifted Spiritualist). Solves problems fast 

guaranteed (free reading).

PSYCHIC LOVE READING 972-955-9971
Restoring soulmates. Fast results. Guaranteed. 

Questions answered. www.psychicchakrahealing.com.

Master Love Psychic 1-469-406-6555
Lidia Warren, Don Dixon reunites lover, solves 

problems immediately. Never failed. (469) 

900-7066.

CALL! FREE READING 1 -312- 933- 9950
Control lover! Reunites permanently. Guaranteed.

(818) 916-0267
African Voodoo. Relationships. Powerballs. 
Megamillions. Doctor Jumbo. (818) 916-0267. 

L     K
Psychic coach. Personal confidential desires. 
Solution call sister Fran (404) 330-8084 

SALEEM AFRICAN psychic. Love 
specialist: reunite lovers, black magic, court, 
business, exams, gambling. (917) 254-6647.
www.africanmedium.com

yyyyy
POWERFUL KATHERINE reunites lovers 
3 days. Stops breakups/interference. 100% 
guaranteed results. (347) 343-4545.

yyyyy
PSYCHIC ZIA (713) 377-2002. Solves 
problems! Guaranteed immediate results.

2 FREE Questions! (214) 916-0979. (Pricilla) 
Reunites lovers within minutes.

L     K
(916) 889-1998 Mother Kennedy helps all. Send 

$20, letters answered/blessed with power charm. 

2120 Marconi Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821.

yyyyy
FREE LIFE LOVE READING 1-817-282-3144

Powerful amazing 40 years gifted. Fulfills faithful 

everlasting love permanently. Conquers life’s 

problems victoriously. Immediately restores 

desires, happiness, success, blessings, destiny. 

Destroys jealous influencing. Completely.

PAY AFTER LOVER RETURNS

LOVE THERAPIST SCOTTY GRAY

(310) 270-2741

CHAT/DATELINES

ABSOLUTELY FREE to ladies. Talk free

with local men. Call free: (800) 564-4449. 

Men call: (800) 576-9888. 18+.

SECRET ENCOUNTERS for wild, live 

connections with exciting local ladies. Try it 

free. (800) 865-9996. 18+.

FINANCIAL

Void where prohibited by law.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS
Get up to $250,000 of working capital in as 
little as 24 hours. (No startups). Call (800) 
461-0182.

$
CASH NOW. No credit or bank required. 24 
hours. (888) 338-2338.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

HOLIDAY FINANCIAL BURDENS??
1st step toward financial freedom. ReaLife 
advice kits.  Call (781) 492 2708 and visit 
www.HarvestLifeCoaching.com

OF INTEREST TO MEN

PENIS ENLARGEMENT medical pump. Gain 

1 -3 inches permanently! Money back guarantee. 

FDA licensed since 1997. Free brochure: call 

(619) 294-7777 www.drjoelkaplan.com.

BUSINESS/PRODUCTS/SERVICES

Enquirer Marketplace, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Ste. 210, Tampa, FL 33624 | FAX: 1-888-767-2849
Email: enquirer@russelljohns.com | Advertising: 1-800-223-6226MARKETPLACE MARKETPLACE 

FINANCIAL

Void where prohibited by law.

ASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC

CALL SOPHIA KNIGHT (310) 204-3773
BRINGS BACK LOVER 1 DAY

$250,000
WORKING CAPITAL

For Business Owners
in as Little as 24 hours.

(No Startups)

800-425-5913

1-800-218-5690
PsychicPower.com

Amazing & Accurate
Satisfaction Guaranteed

10 $499Minutes
For Only

1st time
callers only
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SEAL OF APPROVAL!

 Sea lion smiles as he  
 drops by for lunch 

 This hungry sea lion  
 in Mexico has found a  
 mobile restaurant 

 What a tasty meal! Glad  
 this place serves seafood 
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With your soul mate by your side, the joy that fills 
your heart grows stronger by the day! This beautiful 
expression of love is the perfect way to show exactly 
how you feel—in your own words!

Exclusive Personalized Design 

with your Choice of Customization!

Finely handcrafted in solid stainless steel, this striking 
ring features a rugged cable of stainless steel inlaid 
into the ring and is set with 3 genuine diamonds 
representing today, tomorrow and always. The inside 
of the band is elegantly engraved with up to 24 
characters—customize it however you choose to show 
him your love! 

A Remarkable Value ... for a Limited Time

This ring is an exceptional value at $119*, payable 
in 4 easy installments of $29.75 and backed by our 
120-day guarantee.  Send no money now; just mail the 
Reservation Application. This personalized ring is only 
available from The Bradford Exchange—order today! 

Three Genuine 
Diamonds

men’s
diamond ring

personalized just for you!

Solid Stainless Steel 
with Inlaid Cable

Engraved with your choice of message: Names, 
initials, a memorable day, or special words of love

strengththe

our loveof

PRIORITY RESERVATION                              SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES.
(Max of 24 characters)     Ring size_______ (if known) To assure a proper fit, a ring sizer will be 
sent after your reservation has been accepted.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER

We must receive your initial payment by 2/1/16 to guarantee Valentine’s Day delivery.  
Call 1-866-768-6517 or visit bradfordexchange.com/19629


